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kane Fruit Fair. Those having desirable specimens can give their
properties the widest kind of publicity in this way. Bring or send
them to the NEWS office as soon as Mountain Chief Group bought
The Province Will Pay Teachpossible—not later than Sept. 30th.
by Capitalists.
er's Salary.
Last year over 6,000 persons daily
visited this great fair, and the number is likely to be even larger this
A PUBLIC MEETING HELD year.
TAKES IN POUR CLAIMS

SCHOOL IS SURE

located eight mineral claims that

have a most promising showing.
SOLD FOR $10,000 They
are on McCrae Creek, the

railway right of way running
through them. They are called the
Caroline, Lottie, Addie, Bicycle,
Deer Park, Frederick and Copper
Cliff. An average assay across the
eight claims gave $11 in gold and
4)4 per cent, in copper. They are
located 16 miles from Christina lake
ORGANIZING A CHURCH.
and but a mile from Oleson's 700J. H. Bolaa, C. W. OrMr aad Rob- Guarantee Fuad Subscribed To- Located on Bull Dog Mountain-- foot tunnel. Mr. Loomis expects
Nelson, B. C, agent for British Columbia
art Mean*. Chose, aa the
Big Copper Showing—Strike on to put on a force of men and develop
ward. Expenses.
the claims this winter.
Temporary Trustees.
Bluebird I. Said to be Good.
Rev. John Munro preached twice
last Sunday in the opera house, the
When you come to Brooklyn, come
From Case.de City.
evening audience being a large one.
straight to the
Cascade City, B. C , Sept. 15.—
Brooklyn is fast growing to be a
Brooklyn is to hav. a public Those who were present were much
school as soon as it can be arrang- pleased with the gentleman's dis- mining centre, and one of these fine A second saw mill is to be established. That much is definitely settled. courses, and after the evening ser- days will surprise the world with its ed here shortly by Messrs. Holt and
Brown, who expect to be in operaThe petition, as noted in the NEWS mon a meeting of those interested dividend payers. This last week
tion some time next week. There
at the time, which was sent to S. was held to provide ways and means two important events took place in
is plenty of timber here, but the
GUS. JACKSON, Prop.
D. Pope, the provincial superin- towards securing a regularly or- this line that mean a great deal to
the future of this section. One of saw mill now in operation, although
tendent of education, some three dained preacher for Brooklyn.
running double time, is unable to
weeks since, has brought a most
This committee, consisting of D. these was the sale of the Mountain supply the demand. Buildings are
You will get good accommodations, and will be pleased.
Chief
group
on
Bull
Dog
mountain
satisfactory reply from that official. McLeod^ G. C. McGregor, C. W.
going up as fast as lumber can- be
His letter to J. H. Bolan and Greer, W. Parker, W. H. Cooper for $10,000, and the other was the secured.
others is to the effect that the' de- and W. B. Willcox, held a meeting strike made on the Bluebird, back
L. A. Hamilton, land agent of the
BROOKLYN, B. C.
partment will pay the salary of a Monday evening, and reported good of Deer Park.
For some little time a deal has C. P. R., has been here this week,
teacher, and allow $40 towards in- progress. Anyone desiring to make
cidental expenses, providing the a weekly subscription to the fund been on for the Mountain Chief and, it is said, has made a deal for
one-third of the unsold lots of the
When you strike Brooklyn,
citizens will furnish a suitable place can hand his name to either of the group. A week ago expert J. E.
take a straight course to the.,
Leckie was here to examine the townsite. It is understood that the
for holding the school sessions. above.
sarre arrangement was made with
This, when in running order, will
Mr. Munro left on Tuesday to at* property, and his report seems to townsite owners of Grand Forks,
have
decided
the
sale.
Last
Thursconstitute what is known as an tend the meeting of the Kamloops
Greenwood and other places in the
"assisted school."
Presbytery at Nelson. A memorial day T. M. Bowman, of Rossland, Boundary district.
solicitor
for
the
purchasers,
was
in
Accordingly, a meeting of parents was sent by him, to be presented to
McDONALD & BOLAN, Props.
and others interested in seeing the that body, requesting that he be Brooklyn, and closed up the details
New Freighting Firm.
You'll find Everything Neat and Clean, and the Prices
children of Brooklyn provided with sent here to take charge of the work of the deal.
are Just Right.
A. D. Barber, of Slocan City, arThe
owners
of
the
group
are
educational facilities, was called for in Brooklyn and vicinity.
rived in the city Tuesday and was
last Wednesday evening for the
Mr. Munro returned from the David Stussi and John R. Stussi, of agreeably surprised at its bustle and
purpose of electing three temporary meeting of Presbytery yesterday, Rossland, and Thomas J. Alexand- business-like appearance. He will
FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN, B. C.
trustees to have charge of all mat- which he reports as being most, er, of Deer Park, the latter owning at once inaugurate a general freightters in connection with the new successful in every way. It was de- a two-third interest in the Mountain ing service on the tote road between
Brooklyn and Christina lake, and
school, and to report to Mr. Pope cided to comply with the petition Chief claim. The other clains are will doubtless do a large business,
the
Copper
Girl,
Annie,
and
No.
1.
through the secretary.
from Brooklyn's citizens and station
Bobby Allen will be associated with
W. H. Cooper was chosen chair- Mr. Munro at this point. Services The names of the purchasers are thim in the enterprise.
man and W. B. Wilcox secretary of will accordingly be held hereafter not given out at this time, but Mr.
HEWITT BOSTOCK HERE.
N
JOHNSON & LOCKHART, Props.
the meeting, and the following were Sundays at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., Bowman assured the NEWS man
elected as temporary trustees: J. H. in a suitable place of worship, to be that they were eastern capitalists
Bolan, C. W. Greer and Robert provided. Tomorrow services will and amply able to take over the Cane Overland from Pe.tlcton and
properties and develop them into
Cascade City.
Meehan, the first named being be held in the opera house.
shippers. It is understood that
Hewitt Bostock, member of the
secretary of the board, All being
Mayor Wallace of Rossland is inter- Dominion House of Commons for
PROGRESS AT GLADSTONE.
men of family, everyone can rest asested in the deal. The payments Yale and Cariboo, arrived in Brooksured that the affairs of the school
are all to be made to the Bank of lyn Sunday afternoon, having travwill have conscientious attention. The New Townsite Has a Bright
Don't fail to give the Stockholm a call when you come to Brooklyn.
Halifax in that city by January tst eled overland from Penticton and
Future.
Mr. Pope has already been notified
next,
Cascade City. Though tired and
J. S. Wisner, of Dorsey & Wisof the action of the citizens, and his
"FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN, B. C.
There are several other promising travel-stained, Mr. Bostock had
early action on the matter is looked ner, of the Hotel Gladstone, was in
town early in the week for the pur- claims adjoining the above, notably time for a snort chat with the NEWS
for.
The school board estimates the pose of securing supplies to enlarge the Yankee Boy, on which a deal is man, although he had but little to
incidental expenses at about $30 the capacity ot his accommodations. pending. The properties are rich say along political lines,
Mr. Bostock was merely taking
per month, which amount will The townsite belongs to Messrs. in copper and gold, running updoubtless be readily raised by popu- Good, Forrest", Cameron and Dixon wards of $70 to the ton, and are a trip through his constituency, and
and is favorably located a mile and most favorably regarded by com- getting acquainted with new faces
lar subscription.
a half from the now famous Burnt petent mining men. Mr. Bowman and persons on the way to RossBasin, which contains many prom- was most enthusiastic over the pro- land and other points. While waitTO BRING ENGLISH CAPITAL.
ising mineral claims.
Lots are position, and says his clients will ing lor the down boat, however,
Lverything at Lowest Prices.
selling
readily
for
residence
and put a force of men at work on Bull he had time to express his surprise
Messrs.
Rnmball
ft
Button
Leave
.
LARGL STOCK.
business purposes. A good trail is Dog mountain at once.
and admiration at the enterprise
for London.
Practical Manufacturer and UNDLRTAKLR.
now being built by the townsite
displayed in the building of the new
STRIKE
ON
BLUEBIRD.
Last
Tuesday's
boat
had
for
pasFurnishing Road Houses and Hotels a Specialty.
people to the Burnt Basin, which
city of Brooklyn, and gave renewed
D. M, CROWLEY,
sengers, H. M. Rumball and H. R.
Charles Doughton came down
will be of great utility.
assurances that we would soon
N.
Bullen,
who
are
making
a
trip
to
from
the
Bluebird,
three
miles
back
First Street, South End.
BROOKLYN, B. C.
Being located 24 miles from of Deer Park, early in the week and have a Dominion postoflice estabLondon, England, their home, but
lished here.
will return in a couple of months.' Brooklyn and 10 miles from Chris- stated that he had at last struck the
The gentlemen have invested large- tina lake, and on the right-of-way ledge, after going down on the inConstruction Mull Service.
ly in the Kootenays and are the of the railroad, Gladstone will prob- cline 100 feet and drifting 24 feet.
W. S. Torney has purchased the
owners of some valuable mining ably be a good permanent little
There were three and one half feet
properties. Representing a large town. It is expected that the re- of fine ledge matter in sight, some rights of Ml, VVease in the mail seramount of English capital, they de- cent application for a postoffice will of it solid galena, and Mr. Dough- vice to construction camps between
cided by visiting all parts of the be favorably acted on when In- {ton seemed to think the labors of the Brooklyn and Christina lake, ar.d
Dominion, that no locality offered spector Fletcher comes through last two years had at last been re- has already begun giving it his perequal returns with West Kootenay. there in a short time.
Mr. Torney is
warded. He proceeded at once to sonal attention.
Several stores are already on the Spokane to confer with other mem- popular with the buys all along the
This summer they have made
their headquarters in Brooklyn, and ground and others coming. Grant bers of the company to arrange for line, who will be glad at last to rein connection with their business Bros., with a $2,000 stock, are put- building a wagon road to the pro- ceive a regular and reliable service.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS EXPORT and BLUE RIBBON BEER.
have operated the steam yacht up a 24x30 building and are already perty in order to begin shipments The NEWS bespeaks success to him.
BLUE RIBBON.
Oriole between here and Robson, doing business. S. McOrmond is as soon as possible.
New Court Room,
LABATT'S ALE.
LABATT'S STOUT.
CALIFORNIA WINES. and which'will be continued on that also getting ready in a structure of
The property is owned by the
Brooklyn
was improved this week
the
same
size.
An
offer
of
$40,
run this fall.
Montana Gold Mining Co., of Spo«•—'l -Agents for LION BREWERY
*
m
Among the valuable investments 000 for tor the Johnny Bull group kane, and Col. Stratton, Henry by the completion of a new building
made by Messrs. Rumball and Bul- of claims, only a mile from Glad- Treede and others are interested, in by justice-of-the-Peace Cooper, to
len are several business blocks in stone, has been made by the British addition to Mr. Doughton and be used in his business. It is a
Rossland, the June group on Atha- America corporation, and it is Capt. G. G. Smith, who located it neat structure, conveniently located
some two years ago. Assays on on First street, near the townsite
basca mountain and other good thought it will be accepted.
Messrs. Dorsey and Wisner have
mining properties. They have made the only hotel at Gladstone, and the surface gave 160 ounces in office, and is surmounted by a flag
pole flying the Unio. Jack. It is
Full line of
many friends during their stay in are catering most successfully to silver.
quite
an addition to the architecture
Brooklyn, all of whom, with the the constantly incre asing traveling
Local mining men are more than
NEWS, will be pleased to see them and freighting trade.
confident that the Bluebird will of the city.
„• i J Ci,«4ii!An
We are folly prepared to fill
return once more to the Arrow Lake
The BROOKLYN NEWS is prepared prove to be one of the great mines - Steamer For Christina Lake.
metropolis.
g i s t s Sundries. ,n0^™...thisime.
to furnish the best in the world— of British Columbia, with proper
W. U. Casey has ordered the machinery for a 6-horse power launch
bar none—in the line of job printing development.
Tobacco, Cigars, Stationery, Sponges, Perfumes
which will ply on Christina lake.
Mla.ral Exhibit at Sp.kaa..
and general office stationery, Bring
FINE BURNT BASIN CLAIMS.
and Toilet Soaps.
The boat will be constructed to carry
The editor of the NEWS is prepar- in your orders for envelopes, letter
H. H. Loomis was in town Wed- 35 passengers. It will be 30 feet
FRED POLLOCK, Prop., BROOKLYN, B. C.
ing a mineral exhibit from claims in heads, cards, tags, and in fact, nesday fiom the Burnt Basin, long and a 6-foot beam,—Rossland
prescriptions a Specialty.
Mail orders promptly filled this locality, to be sent to the Sko- anything made with ink and paper. where, with his partners, he has I Leader.

cake

CALIFORNIA WINE COMPANY,

Varnamo Hotel

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Brooklyn House

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

Hotel Stockholm.
New and Up-to-Date in
Every particular.

^BROOKLYN*

Furniture Store.

THOMAS St GREIGER

Wines, Liquors # Cigars.
Brooklyn, B. C.

City Drug Store.

Drugs. Patent Medicines and Drug-
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when it will be even better known tary. The commission will doubtfor the magnificent mines immedi. less be issued in due course of time.
S u b s c r i p t i o n Rates
* 2 . 0 0 p e r Vaar
tely surrounding and tributary to it,
Six Months, • 1 . 0 0 .
• • •
which will undoubtedly give em"One thing I have noticed about
Advertising Rates made k n o w s u p o n
ployment to hundreds of men.
Application.
your paper, and I like it," said a
Office at T o w s s l t e Headquarters.
prominent contractor to the ObservAN assassin's dagger has once er, "and 'hat is the reliability of its
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 7 , 1 8 9 8 .
more stricken down a crowned head news.
In numerous cases I knew
NEWS PUBLISHING % PMIDTIIW CO. of Europe, this time the much be- personally you hit it precisely. Keep
loved empress of Austria.
The it up." The Observer, of course,
world stands aghast at the awful modestly said that such was the
1898 SEPTEMBER 1898
crime, committed by a self-confessed only kind of information the NEWS
SUN MON TUB WED THU FRI SAT
Italian anarchist, without excuse or cared to or would publish.
2
3 reason of any kind, in the streets of
THE OBSERVER.
6
8
7
9 1 0 Geneva, Switzerland. Multitudes
4
5
II
12
'4 15 16 >7 of sympathizers with European
18
*4 Francis Josef, wilt regret that the
'9 2 0 2 1 2 2
2
28 2 9 3°
laws of Switzerland do not provide I AROUND THE KOOTENAYS I
5 26

THE BROOKLYN NEWS.
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Camp Distances from Brooklyn
TOWARDS ROBSON.
MILES

Ericson's camp. •
2 1-2
Johnson's camp
31-2
Koykendall's camp, No. 10 . .
3
Foss & McDonald's camp —
No- 9
5
Burns & Jordan's camp—N0.8
4
O'Leary's and Mann's camps,
J (Shield's Landing)—N0.7
6
V. W. Smith's camp—No. E
7
McCormuck's—No. 6
8
V. W. Smith's camp—No. 6
8
Ryberg's camp—No. 5
&%
Swanson's camp No. D
9
Videen's camp No. 4
10
Hanson's camp—No.C
11
Johnson & Anderson's camp
No. B
\\%
• Pat Welch's camp—No. A . . .
11
Pat Welch's camp—No. 3 . . .
13
Genelle's camp—No. 2
16
McHugh's camp—No. 1
17
Robson
18
DISTANCES ON TOTE ROAD.
Twohy's camp
2 1-2
Nugent's camp
3
McLean Bros, camp (tunnel).
4
Melver & Phillips camp
41-2
Foote's camp
6
Cotton's Hotel
6
John Martin's camp
7
McMartin's camp
»..'..,
8
Winters, Parsons & Boomer .
10
Porcupine Hotel
10
John A. Cameron's camp , , . . ioj£
McPherson Bros, & Stout, 1st
camp
12
Farr's camp
13
McClellan's camp
14
• 4-Mile House
14
Divide Hotel
15
Summit House
17
Anderson & Applequist's camp
18
Donaldson's Hotel
19
McPherson Bros. & Stout, 2nd
camp
1..
20
Anderson's camp
21
Oleson's Tunnel c a m p . . . . . . .
23
Gladstone Townsite, (J. S.
,
Wisner)
24
A. C. McLean & Bro., 2nd
camp
24
Burns & Jordan's camp
25
J. G. McLean & Co.'s camp.,
26
Rod Cameron's camp
27
Jack Hasting's camp
28

BROOKLYN TIME TABLES.
Via Steamers Kootenay and Rossland.
and Columbia % Western, and Columbla & Kootenay Ry'i. Dally.
o\<w>. m„ leave,,BROOKLYN...Arrivei.ooa,
m
8,3a " Arrive.... ..Robson
Leave 10.00 p. m
10jo "
"
Nelson
" 6.40 "
10.00"
"
Trail
" j.00 "
11.13 "
"
. . . .Rossland....
" 6.00 "

~~

Via Steamer Illicilliwaet.

;.«>>. »>., Leave. BROOKLYN\.Arrive
10.00a. m
S.00
Arrive
Sobso.
Leave 6.00 "

Via Steam Yacht Oriole.
Leave Brooklyn for Robson and way joints at 0.00
a. m„ daily,

BROOKLYN'S STABILITY.
It has been more or less of a
custom among those uninformed of
' the facts, to assert that Brooklyn
had nothing to rely on but the railway construction now going on.
Nothing could be further from the
facts, as the skeptical ones can
readily learn from a perusal of this
week's issue of the NEWS,
Let us look at the matter fairly
and squaiely. The sate of the
Mountain Chief group on,, Bull Dog
mountain, for $10,000, is evidence
to all that mineral of value is contained in the hills close to us. This
group is located perhaps a mile, as
the crow flies, from the NEWS office, and has a remarkable copper
and gold showing that would make
it saleable for several times the
price paid if located in Rossland
camp.
The recent strike on the Bluebird, back of Deer Park, of several
feet of fine mineral, is but another
evidence that this is one of the richest mineral sections in the Kootenays, and all it needs is thorough
prospecting and development to
prove it.
Brooklyn is a bustling busy town,
on account of the railway construction, and will be for some months to
come, but the day is not far distant

crowned amid all the good wishes
of Europe. Few among the royalty
of Europe have become better
known, and none have more generally endeared themselves to all
classes of people than has Holland's
little Queen.

Nothing but the very best tu'e market
affords, can be found at
.*.

Barry & McKaigs
Bakery and Restaurant.

Application for Liquor License.
We, the undersigned, King, McInnis & Co., intend to apply in 30
days' time to the gold commissioner
for a liquor license for our hotel,
located 14 miles from Brooklyn, on
the wagon road to Christina, lake.

The Ions line ofpeoplec(miin(. out of their place at alt hours owe that satislted expression on their faces to the splendid bilt-of-fara laid out
there for their delectation. CHve them a call and you'll be in the
happy throng. This is no josh
;..'

Fresh Bread Every Day.
FIRST STRBET, near the Bridge,

KING, MCINNIS & Co., Brooklyn, B.

C , Sept. 3, 1898.

ORIOLE"

>»M>>»»»»»»»»E>»»M»»>w»»i»»>ai>i>»»i»».
•
T h e place to b u y G R O C E R I E S , and
GENERAL
M E R C H A N D I S E is
the place where you g e t the most for the '
least money. T h a t is the way y o u are
treated by

Brooklyn and Robson

L. M. LIVINGSTON & CO.

Apply RUMBALL 8 BULLEN
BROOKLYN

r

BOAT HOUSE.

Around Wilhelmina, Holland's
A NEW plan is said to be under young Queen, more romance is
consideration by the Laurier Cabinet centred than usually falls to the lot
for the division of the Yale-Cariboo- of a maiden queen. The Free Press
Kootenay electoral district, thereby tells the story, which is interesting.
constituting a separate district of
The Queen-Mother and present
the Kootenays. If this is accom- Regent, Emma of Waldeck-Pyr
plished it will probably have a mont, is a descendant of one of the
tendency to make many friends for most faithful of-the allies of the
the Liberal party in this section of Dutch Republic two centuries ago,
the Dominion.
»
and was only 19 year, of age at the
time of her marriage to William III,
THE purchase of the Deer Park
when he was sixty-two.
townsite, opposite Brooklyn, by
King William HI, the last male
Governor Mackintosh, manager of
member of the famous House of
the British America corporation,
Orange, was wild and dissipated in
for residence purposes, undoubtedly
early manhood.
His first wife,
means that this plat will be beautiSophia, daughter of the King of
fied and improved so that it will beWurtemberg, succeeded fairly well
come the garden spot dF the Arrow
in curbing his dissolute tastes, but
lake region.
when he succeeded to the throne on
the death of his father and came inLi HUNG Chang has lost his job
to a fortune of 100,000,000 florins,
in China and dismissed from power.
He will not cut quite as wide a he relaxed all restraint, and his
swath now as he did two years ago name became a byword over all
on his trip through the United Europe.
After he had wasted all his money
States.
and wrecked his health in riotous
living, and after his unprincipled
escapades had sent his wile, heartI
THE OBSERVATORY.
j broken and childless, to the grave,
King William HI suddenly under
It may not be generally known, went a change. To the surprise of
but it is none the less true, that everybody, and to the disgust of
tobacco has been cultivated in not a few, he fell in love—love serBtitish Columbia and cigars made iously and honestly. The object of
therefrom equal to the best Key this love was Princess Helen of
West or imported article.
These Waldeck-Pyrmont, now the widowShe was
cigars are grown and made up by ed Duchess of Albany.
the Kelowna Shipping Union, of nearly 40 years his junior, a radiant
Kelowna, near O'Kanogan Mission, beauty, and a reigning belle in the
She was
B. C , and the sample submitted to gay European capitals.
the Observer lor a test was certain- ambitious, but not ambitious enough
to aspire even to a throne as the
ly of a high grade.
consort of such a notorious old
• ••
monarch, so she laughed her royal
It is pleasant to note that it is suitor to scorn. Then came a ropossible to do this in this province,
mance.
Listening one day, old
and that the Kelowna people have
King William heard a conversation
shown the enterprise needful to esbetween the Princess Helen and her
tablish a cigar factory in connection
younger sister Emma.
Woman
with their other business. Along
fashion, they were discussing their
this line, it may be stated tbat their
love affairs, Suddenly Emma, reproduce business is growing In
proaching the elder for casting aside
scope every month, and all the large
such a great opportunity, exclaimed:
and small towns in Kootenay are
"I should never refuse to become
enjoying the benefits of their energy.
And Brooklyn is not by any means a Queen."
The remark set the old roue monthe least of these.
arch to thinking, Emma was cer• • •
tainly as beautiful as her sister, and
"We need a coroner here, and she would surely make a gracious
need one badly," said a citizen to Queen,
He made up his mind
the Observer on Wednesday, when quickly and asked for her hand.
the remains of the three unfortun- Princess Emma, true to her word,
ate victims of the blasting accident accepted, and became the Queen of
on Smith's contract were brought Holland. All the world has marvelto town.
In this connection, Con- ed at her splendid devotion during
stable Forrester has already sent in the dark hours of her married life—
the name of Dr. Ewing, the Com- how she nursed the sick and semipany's physician at this point, to be insane old King through years of
recommended for coroner for this tedious illness until the end came.
section. Gold Commissioner Dennis
A year after the marriage little
has endorsed the recommendation Wilhelmina was born, and now the
and sent it to the Provincial Secre- j hild of this strange union is to be

- BROOKLYN, B. C.

STEAM LAUNCH
it

for capital punishment for crimes of • • • • « » £ » & » » & » & $ » & & • • • •
Makes Daily trips between
this nature. There are some crimes
The wagon road to Ten Mile from
that nothing else can possibly ex- Trout Lake has been completed.
piate.
touching at all intermediate
The Le Roi mine .hipped 450
points.
tons of ore to the Northport smelter
IT IS becoming quite a common
The Oriole ean be hired for pleasure excurone day last week.
sionists. Orders taken fur Supplies,
thing to see representatives of RossOutfits, Etc,
Rossland is to have a big Labor
land and eastern capitalists in
Brooklyn, looking into the value of Day celebration next Monday.
BROOKLYN, B. C. .
.
a—our mines with a view to investing.
The Slocan Citv N e w . is no more.
Mining experts also are growing The Rosslander has followed its
more and more in the habit of keep- example.
ing an eye on these same splendid
A ton of Slocan ore samples was
properties. Let the good work
recently shipped by the C. P. R. to
continue. Brooklyn will be a minMcDoi|aM tfk Fannst", P r o p s .
Paris to form part of an exhibit
ing center of note one of these fine
which the railroad is maintaining in Best of Row Boats to Rent at all
days.
that city.
Hours.
THE city of New Westminster
According to the Boundary Creek
suffered an irreparable calamity last Times, Boundary is enjoying a
Saturday when the city was laid building boom just now.
low by fire. The money loss is
estimated at two and a half millions.
KINO WILLIAM'S ROMANCE.
It was characteristic that cities, corporations and individuals so generously and quickly rushed to the as- An Interesting Story of Holland*.
Young Queen.
sistance of the stricken community.

- -

41

J

w h o are'constantly adding to their complete stock, A n y t h i n g y o u need can
be had there, including D r y Goods,
B o o t s , Shoes. Full line of A m m u n i t i o n .
FIRST STUEET,

-

-

B R O O K L Y N , B . C.

iM«M»»»«.«MM»X'»MI<M««M««.»«»MM»)»j«ll»)MsMI.

For Pure Drugs and Toilet Articles,g-J!—Always go to the—"8

niGlve i s a Call:::

BOATS NADE TO ORDER.
Agents for P. Genelle
Lumber Co.
LAKE FRONT,

BROOKLYN, B.

C.

Brooklyn Drug € .
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Spectacles
Cigars, Etc. Prescriptions Carefully put up.
- Watches and Jewelry carefully Repaired
and Warranted.

Make your Headquarters at the

Windsor

YUILL 6 PARDJJE, Props.

Opp. Windsor Hotel,
Brooklyn, B. C.

HOTEL

P. Burns Si Co.,

When you stop off in Bus
Brooklyn.

WHOLESALE

You'll find Everything
First-class, from the
Dining Room to the
well appointed Bar

MEATS

RATES REASONABLE

BROOKLYN, - - - - B. C.

Give us a Call.

E. A. DILLS, PROPRIETOR.
Front Street, - - Brooklyn, B, 0,

Parson's Produce Co'y.
Winnipeg, Man. •» Vancouver, B. C. «

Nelson, B. C.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Kaslo & Slocan R'y
TIML CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trmine run on
Pacific Standard time.'
Going West.
Going East
Jetave &oo a.m
Kaslo
Arrive jvfo>. m
" &j6 " ....SouthFori....,
" j.« "
" ptftf "
Sprotile's,....
" MS "
" w r " ....Whitetvater, .. " *w) "
" taxQ " ....BearLake.,..
" 1:48 "
" 10:18 " ...McGuigan....
" >37 "
" 1008 " ..dayJunction...
" tm "
Arr 1030 "
Sandon
Leave IXO "
CODY LINE
Lee ttxo "
Sandon
Arrtt.'4*a.m
Arr 11:30 "
Cody
Lve //.*« "
Root. Irving,
Geo. F. Copland.
G. F. * • P. A.
Superintendent.

The Largest dealers in Western Canada.

Creamery and Dairy Butter, Eggs
Cheese, and Cured Meats.
Specialties—Creamery Butter In Hermetically Sealed Tinsi lib, 21b', Sib, and
101b. Creamery Butter In I pound bricks.
Mail and Telegraph orders promptly shipped from our Cold Storage
. . . .warehouse. Nelson. Write or W i r e . . . .
All Warehouses under perfect
p , J, RUSSELL,
system of Cold Storage.
Manager Nelson branch, NELSON, B.C.

The otily Strictly Wholesale House in Kootenay.

Spokane Falls &
A. MACDONALD & CO.,
Northern, Wholesale Merchants
Nelson & Port Sheppard and
Red Mountain Railways.

The only direct route to Nelson,
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and
Slocan Points.
Leave
Arrive
No. 4-8:46 a.m. Rossland No. 3-11:20 a.m
No. 8-12:06 p.m.
" No. 6-3:10 p.m.
Train leaves Rossland at 8:45 »• m'<
makes close connections at Spokane for all PACIFIC COAST
POINTS....
Train leaves Rossland at 12:05 p.m;
arrives at Nelson at 5:35 p. m,
Close connections with steamers for
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake
points....
Passengers for Kettle river and
Boundary Creek connect at
Marcus with stage daily.

NELSON, B. C.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
Tobaccos and Miner's Supplies.
Call or. Write for Prices.

Thomas Wilson,

CiENERftL MERCttftNT
Groceries, Provisions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Campers Outfits, Etc.
...ft Good Stock, ot Everything...
BROOKLYN,

•

-

-

-

-

B.C.
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Li HUNG CHANG has been charged

to his face by the British ambassador at Pekin with having betrayed
his country to Russia.
It is remembered now that when he attended the czar's coronation the
Russian Government loaded him
present.
She is being repainted down with presents and showed him
and repaired, and will be ready for attentions which attracted general
comment.
His attitude since his
business again next Monday.
return to China makes it impossible
Try the Central short order lunch to doubt that he acted in accordance
countet. Open night and day,. Just with an understanding reached with
what you want, tf
the Russian Government at that
Wanted to Buy—A good second time. The British Government befriended him some years ago, but
hand range with one fire box and
gratitude did not influence him when
two ovens. Apply at this office.
substantial temptations were held
out to him.

I BROOKLYN BUDGET j
A small tire in the Hoffman house
last Thursday was quickly put out
the only damage being to a pair oi
curtains. .
,
Wm. Parker took a trip out to
inspect the Brooklyn mine on Brooklyn mountain Thursday.
He says
the property looks well.

MITCHELL BROS,
For a

NOBBY SUIT.

F. W. Branson has bought the
Cosmopolitan hotel at Cascade City
and will open it at once as a firstclass hostlery.
X COMING AND GOING.
Shaw and Shaw have just com- • • • • & » » » » » » & « « & £ £ & « & • « « •
Mrs. W. H. Udall returned Wedpleted a tox2i cellar under their establishment, which will be used for nesday from a week's visit to Slocan
the storage of vegetables.
City, her old home.
Thomas Wilson, of Trail, whose
Those fine fruits that Wm. Parker is selling at the Townsite head- Brooklyn store is doing such a big
quarters are the freshest and best business, is expected in town tomorrow.
to be found in any market.
"Scotty" Donaldson, of the DonCharles Bradshaw has arrived in
aldson hotel, 19 miles out, was in town and begun the construction of
town Wednesday purchasing sup- a store building adjoining the Windplies for his well known house.
sor hotel.

ANDERSON.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Brooklyn, B. C.

MRS. H. Y. ANDERSON, Prop.

F. L. BONNEY

Ratesf$1.50 to
$2.00 per day.

Artistic
1James Gill & @. Photographer
Clothing.

++HOTEL++

Call on

VIEWS A SPECIALTY.

The Dining Room is under the management ot
Mrs. H. Y. Anderson. The Table is supplied
with the Best the market affords : : : : : : : :

Good Airy Rooms -f + Clean Beds

Lake Front, - - - Brooklyn, B. C.

Gent's

First-class Bar in connection
Interests in Promising

Furnishings,
Boots.
Shoes,
Blankets,
Pillows, Etc.

PROSPECTS
For sale at Reasonable
Figures.

St. Louis Beer

Pabst Beer

Schlitz Beer '

Brooklyn Exchange.

For further information apply to
Kootenay Laundry will call at the
H. Stoecke, the representative of
AUNE & HOVEN, Props.
hotels for washing every Monday,
W.B.WILLCOX,
P. Burns in Brooklyn, who has
Wednesday and Friday.
Nothing
been under the weather for some
Brooklyn, B. C.
but first class work do'ne. Work
two weeks, is now improving,
Petersen Brothers are moving
McDonald, the boatman, has retheir Crown Point hotel t o First
turned from a trip to Cascade City,
street, just above the creek. D , C.
where he expects to start a branch
Fletcher has the contract for the
of his business in the spring.
Frederick & Peterson, frops.
job.
GIVE US A CALL...
.BROOKLYN, B. C.
C. W. McMillan, of the Calgary
Nearly 3,000 men are now on the
Nearest
Hotel
to
the
Brewing Co, returned from a visit to
All our goods have been shipped
pay rolls of the contractors and will
Cascade City yesterday, and reports direct from eastern manufacturers
Dock,
be made happy next Tuesday, which
great activity all along the line.
and will be sold here at prices
6ood Clean Rooms,
is the monthly pay day on the conthat are sure to satisfy you.
Everything First-class,
The Brooklyn Furniture store is
struction.
prepared to furnish road houses, Brooklyn,
B.C.
Brooklyn, B. C
For the best 35c. meal in town,
First Street.'
FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN, B. C.
hotels or families with anything in
try the Queen Restaurant.
that line at most reasonable prices.
THE KOOTENAY
F. Oliver and G. Stabile have
E. 0 . Nelson, who went to Halstarted an Italian bank in Brooklyn,
cyon Hot Springs three weeks ago
Da.l.r. Iq
and being well-known among their
to be treated for rheumatism, is now
countrymen will doubtless do a
COMPANY. S. OLIVER. AGENT.
in Nelson, and but little, if any, imgood business here.
proved.
You'll always be happy if you eat
Rev. C. W. Gordon, of Winni- Full stock of Good Dry
BLOMBERG & DAHL,
at the Queen. Meals 35c.
Proprietors
peg, and secretary of the PresbyLumber on hand.
•ranch... at Sainton Itrai and ftl|liaW.p, . , 0 ,
D. M. Crowley, the Brooklyn terian Home Mission Board, was
BROOKLYN, B. C.
furniture man, is now making a looking over the field in Brooklyn
BROOKLYN, B. C.
W. H. GRAHAM
J. H. McMANNUS
• specialty of furnishing hotels and yesterday.
road houses with anything they
Capt. C. Benjifield, one of the
may need in his line.
pioneers of the town, left Monday DO NOT OVERLOOK*
The Alliance Laundry will give evening on a visit to his old home
you satisfaction every time, tf
near Regina. He expects to return
Front Street, Brooklyn, B. C.
William Parker's large stock of in a month or two.

Window Shades, Park
Curtains,
Carpets, Rugs.

ttotel.

Fine Wines Liquors and Cigars
Comfortable Rooms

CENTRAL HOTEL

UJ/WBE.R

SHAW St SHAW,
Hay, Feed,
Produce St
Vegetables

The Pake

Best brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

International Hotel.

Headquarters for Railroad Men

fresh fruits has been a great atB. DesBrisay, of E. Parris&Co.,
traction during the past week to all went to Nelson on Saturday night's
Bar supplied with Best brands WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS.
comers, and the genial pioneer has boat. His partner, Chas. Foss, is
When you come to Brooklyn.
Everything that the thirsty or weary
been doing a great business.
here from Slocan City to take
Everything New and First-Class.
traveler needs can be found at this popular establishment.
;
Best Table in Town
—Rates Reasonable
Patronize the Alliance Laundry. charge of the business in his abGRAHAM
8c McMANNUS, Proprietors,
sence.,
Satisfaction guaranteed, tf
Thos. Kane received a 90 days'
.sentence from Justice McGregor for
breaking a mirror in the Hotel Anderson while making a too intimate
acquaintance with old John Barleycorn.

Mrs. H. Y. Anderson, of the Hotel Anderson, has been spending
several days in Spokane, where she
placed her sons Harry and Roy in
the Spokane Business College for
the winter.

First Street,

Win. WALMSLEY, Prop.
.
.
.
- Brooklyn, B. C.

When you come to Brooklyn^the Arrow Lake Metropolis. .do not forget the..

Columbia Hotel

Mrs, Donald McLeod spent SunShort order lunch counter, open
day and night. Call on the Cen- day with her husband, the contractors' purchasing agent. After a visit
tral, tf
with her parents in Tacoma she exMcNEIL & HECTOR, Props.
The funeral services of the. twelve
pects to take up her residence in
The proprietors are experienced Hotel men, and know how to cater to
months' old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooklyn for the winter.
the comforts of travelers and the public generally.
E. W. Bradshaw, who died of
Dr. Frank Ewing, the contractors'
pneumonia recently, took place at
Nakusp. The parents had the sym- physician and surgeon here, has received the sad news of the death of
pathy of many friends,
his father, George Ewing, sr,, who
Go to Manuel's for freshest fruits expired suddenly at his home at FRONT STRBET, (over, the Bridge)
BROOKLYN, B. C.
and choice imported and domestic Seaforth, Ont., on the4th inst.

Drop in and see them.

cigars.

ft

One of the most dangerous of
cuatoms is that of allowing children
to play on a raft around the lake
front of Brooklyn, If it is not stopped by their parents there is likely
to be some serious fatalities before
ong.

W. A. Galliher, of Galliher and
Nelson, was in Brooklyn last Thursday. He has charge of the proposed Trail Creek and. Salmon River
Ry. Co., which has given notice
that it would apply for a charter at
the next session of.the legislature.
It will be 75 miles in length, and
will open up a rich mineral section.

Everything neat and clean. Open
Near Old Port Sheppard.
night and day at the Central lunch
Some attention of late has been
counter, tf
directed towards the country near
Subscribe to the Brooklyn News old Fort Sheppard on the Columbia
and get all the news of the Magic river about five miles below Trail,
City and of the construction camps says the Rossland Leader. Quartz
along the line. Send a copy to has heen discovered here in strong,
your friends back east, and let them well defined ledges, clearly separated
see what a progressive city is like. from the porphyry, carrying from
$2 to $3 in free gold. So large are
Only $2 per year or $1 for 6 mos.
the bodies that the latter average
Only the best work done at the would make the properties very
Alliance Laundry. , Satisfaction valuable. Two prospectors,.named
guaranteed, tf
Riley and Lang, have run a tunnel
Messrs. Rumball and Bullen, who on one of these for 26 feet, but no
were preparing to take their steam ore has been sent up since they were
yacht Oriole to Christina lake, have in five feet. The ledge tends to a
decided to leave her on the run southerly direction and several exfrom Brooklyn to Robsonforthe 1 tensions have been staked.

C. E. MALLETTE & CO.

Fruits, Vegetables, Feed, and
Produce, S«di. Fresh Fruits
Received Daily.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JUST

Nelson, B. C.

WHAT YOU

1 % / J C B T Mm7 a f " ^ a? « •
flaWaWa^lfl

Our

we

H assorted stock includes
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES, BOOTS,
SHOES,
CLOTHING,
UNDERWEAR,
Tents,

Blankets, Canned Goods, Cured Meals, Etc.
rRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.
GIVE Um A CALL...

E. PARRIS

Coughlin & McDonald, Props.
S9S9S969

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
SSC9SS69
BEST SCOTCH HOUSE IN THE CITY.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Front Street,

Brooklyn. B. C.

1 THE OWL
^
RESTAURANT.

I

Most Satisfactory Short Order house on the Arrow lakes. Open
Day and Night.

Wholesale dealers in

Baker Street,

Hoffman House.

A C O . , B'ITOOKLT«"T'O.

MILES & LOGAN, Props.

Lake Front,

Brooklyn, B. C. •

COSMOPOLITAN HOTLL.
'

Lindeman & Anderson,,Props.

Bar stocked with Finest Wines, Liquors «* Cigars
. . . . G I V E US A C A L L . . . .
Front Street.

Brooklyn, B. C.

Aerated Waters.
Pabst Bohemian Beep.
-ALE,

KINDS-

SYRUPS, ETC.
THORPE & CO., Ltd., Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson.
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cade City with a team by the 25th
of the month.

CUT FAWN IN TWO

John L. Magney, the well known
and popular mail carrier, has returnSteamer Rossland Collided ed from an overland trip to Midway
and return. He says that Brooklyn
With Genelle's Tug.
is the best place from one end of
the line to the other.

Hotel Gladstone.
Situated at the town ol Gladstone, 24 miles from
Brooklyn and 10 miles from Christina lake. Fine
stable liciommodstions to patrons. One of the finest
buildings Lit-tween Cascade City and Brooklyn

Opposite International Hotel, Lake Front.

******

BROOKLYN,

Pine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Including the heading, the tunnel
at Jack O'Leary's, at Shields' Landing, is underground now 75 feet, the
DORSEY
WISNER,
Accldeat Happened Three Miles bench being 25 teet additional.
There are now about 140 men all
Below Brooklyn—Being Repairtold employed on this contract.
ed at Shield's Landing.
J. H. Graham of the Divide hotel, gwwwimmmwwmmffnnnwffnwwffBnwnnnwBWBwwnwff^
states that he is now opened up in
good shape, having received his
About two o'clock Thursday
license from Nelson. The horse
morning last week the Steamer
barn is also completed and is found
Rossland, bound north, with Pilot
a great convenience to teamsters.
ENNIS & BOLAN, Props.
Dugald at the wheel, ran into and
Located io miles from Brooklyn on the tote road
The powder famine was relieved
cut completely in two the steam
to Christina Lake.
tug Fawn, with L. Bourgeois at the last Tuesday by the arrival of the
helm. The accident occurred about steamer Trail with a large consignthree miles below Brooklyn, oppo- ment. Nine carloads were then on
site Burns & Jordan's camp, and it the way to Brooklyn for the manuwas a miracle that none of the six facturers, the Hamilton Powder Co.
Ample Stabling for Teams.
men on the Fawn lost their lives,
Peter Genelle & Co.'s new mill .aMlMiaSIUiauaauBaanaaaaaaiiumiinaaaaaaaiiaii
Both boats had lighls out as usual near Robson has started up.
Its
and each signalled the other, but capacity is 100,000 feet every 24
the pilot of the Fawn misunderstood hours, and some 50 men will be emthe signal in some way, with the ployed in and around it, besides
disastrous result above mentioned. several logging gangs already at
. CUMMINGS & JACKSON, Props.
When the collision took place the work.
engines of both boat's were reversed,
Dr. Simmons, assistant coroner
but too late. Captain Jack Genelle,
of the Fawn, had been asleep but for Nelson, held the inquest over
Located 17 miles from Brooklyn on the road to
Christina Lake.
half an hour when the accident hap- the remains of Lanehan, Anderson
pened. The Rossland lowered a and Kinnear, who were killed last
boat as soon as possible and took week by a blast on V. W. Smith's
The coroner decided the
the shipwrecked mariners aboard, work.
who were brought to Brooklyn. deaths to be accidental.

CREW'S NARROW ESCAPE

a

ritors.
GLADSTONE, B. C.

Porcupine Hotel I

J CONSTRUCTION NOTES.

|

James McMunn is about to open
a barber shop at the new town of
Gladstone.
McPherson Bros. & Stout are
still advertising for 75 tie and timber men in a Rossland paper.
Some of the contractors are now
paying $2.15 to good men who stay
with them right along. Those who
work but a few days are not paid at
this rate.

A narrow escape was had recently by a foreman on one of John
Twohy'sgangs, when a "bulldozer",
that was not known by him to have
been lighted, went off.
He was
within 20 feet of the shot and was
struck by flying pieces of rock, but
hot crippled.
Contractor Oleson, 23 miles out,
has got the facing work done preparatory to beginning operations on
the 700-foot tunnel. Drilling in the
tunnel will all be by hand.
At
present Mr. Oleson has about too
men at work. He states that all of
his two miles is let out to station
men,
A. C. McLean states that his firm
now has about 350 men at work.
In a few days more the grading for
the switch back will be finished.
The compressor plant is to be shipped from the east on October tst,
and will be set to work on the tunnel proper as soon as it can be installed. This firm now has about
10 miles of work under contract.

-

-

.

British Columbia

Old Curiosity Shop.
Opp. Clark Hotel, Josephine Street, Nelson, B. C.

New and Second Hand Goods.
We buy ANYTHING and sell HVERYTHING.
Call or drop us a line—we can fit you out.
with us

Money made by dealing

Brokers, Financial Agents, Etc.
Money sent to any part of the world.

Time Checks Cashed

Real Estate Bought and Sold
Conveyancing and all papers required under the Mineral
Act executed.

Townsite Office,

-

•

-

Brooklyn, B. C.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
Incorporated 1869.

Good Accommodations for Man and Beast

Contractor Phillips of Mclver &
Phillips' camp, four and one half
miles out, states that they have 40
men at work, They have secured
another mile of work from J. G.
McLean & Co., and are now establishing a new camp there, some 26
or 27 miles out,

'

Money received on deposit and placed in Chartered Banks
to credit of depositors.

Summit House.

A. P. Andersan, of the. firm of
Andersan & Applequist, who have a
contract for a mile and a half, 18
miles out, was in town Sunday on
his way to Spokane to secure
horses.
His firm has 50 men at
work, but need 50 more.

-

w. H. C O O P E R & e o .

Bar stocked with the best of
h Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

The Fawn was towed to shore by
the Rossland and made fast.
The next day the NEWS man went
down with the Illicilliwaet, which
boat towed the two pieces of the
Fawn to Shield's landing, where
she could be placed on ways and repaired.
It was found that the
Rossland cut through the little tug
abaft the pilot house as clean as
though it had been done with a
knife, completely severing about
ten feet of the stern of the craft,
Capt. Genelle completely exonerates
the officers of the Rossland from all
blame for the accident.
He thinks
it will take ten days to repair the
Fawn, and estimates the damage at
less than $500. The tug is three
years old, 70 feet long, and of about
40 tons displacement. She is owned
by P. Genelle & Co., and is used
by that concern in their mill business along the lakes and river.
Had the Rossland struck her ten
feet further astern there would surely have been serious loss of life.
By putting on a large force of
men and pushing the work of repairing, Genelle and Co." were able
to launch the Fawn once more this
week, and Thursday night the boat
went up the lake to Nakusp to get
a raft of lumber.

Washing called for and
delivered.

LAKE LAUNDRY
BATH HOUSE::: '" "SB"sS" *"d

Capital Paid up, $1,500,000.00.
Anllgonish, N. S
Batjiursl, N. B.
Bridgwater, N. 8..
Cliarlotletown, P. E. I,
Dorchester, N. B.
Frederlctou, N. B.
Ouvsboro, to.ti."
Halifax, N. 8.
Kingston, N. B.
Londonderry, N. 8.

Half way to the Lake, and a Comfortable place to stop.

14-Mile House.

Reserve, 11,175,000.00

Head Office! Halifax, Nova Scotia.
B R A N C H H S .
Lunenburg, N s.
Mail land. N. 11.
Monclon. N. B.
Montreal, P. Q.
West End.
"
Westiuount
Nanalmo, B. C.
Nelson, fl. O.
Newcastle, N. B.
l'ictou, N. 8.
Port Hawkesbliry, N. 8.

Kossland, B, 0.
Sackville, N. B.
Shubenactidie, N, 8.
Slimmerslde, P. B. 1.
Sydney, N. 8.
St. .loin, Nfld.
Truro, N. 8.
Vancouver, B, 0.
Victoria, B. C,
Weymouth, N. 8.
Woodstock, N. B.

A General Banklno Business Transacted. Sterling Bills of Exchange
Bought and Sold. Letters of Credit, Etc., Negotiated.

KING, McINNISr& CO.

Accounts recelvrd on the moat tavorabl. term.. int<r.at allowed on special
deposit, and on saving. Bank accounts.
Branches In Brltlah Columbia!

A First-class Road Honse, located one day's
drive from Brooklyn.

NANAIN0, NELSON, ROSSLAND VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

Best aGGornrtiodations for

A Savings Bank department lias been established invonnection with the
Nelson branch of this bank.
Deposits ot one dollar and upward received, and current rate of interest allowed (at
presents per cent, per annum).

George Kydd, Manager, Nelson, B. C.

Tearnsters at Torn King's.
DON'T FAIL TO STOP THERE.

Cotton's Hotel. &,fBROOKLYNf
Is the Gateway to the JL
H. W. COTTON, Prop.

*

Midway Mines.

*^

Located 7 miles from Brooklyn on the
main road to Christina lake—half a day's drive.

Meals and Lodgings First-Class.
Workingmen's Home.

-

Forty Miles of Wagon Road Leading to the Richest
Mineral section in British Columbia,

*

R

•

Divide Hotel

. / . . . . G R A H A M & SPARKS, Props.

*
<&

^

*

s t a r t s from BROOKLYN. •

o

Thousands of Workmen have

4W

Located 15 miles from Brooklyn on the main tote road, about
half way to Christina lake.

PINE WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Canadian Pacific

Rod Cameron, who has a contract well out towards Christina
lake, has sent out a big instalment
From Kootenay Country,
of his large outfit, including 19
head of horses.
Is the Shortest, Quickest and Best
Route to Pacific Cbast, China,
' On Koykendall's two mile conJapan and Australia. To all
tract there are now about 110 men,
Eastern Points.
To Yukon
including station men, employed.
and Klondike gold fields
Fifty more could be used to excelTickets issued through and Baggage
lent advantage.
checked to destination.
Pat Burns now has a slaughter
house at Gladstone, the cattle being SHI TOURIST CARS H H
driven over the mountains from
Pass Revelstoke, daily t o St.
Brooklyn. Joe Davis, formerly of
Paul; daily (except W e d n e s day) to Eastern points.
Brooklyn, is in charge.

And Soo Pacific Line

G. J. Hall, who will open a store Daily connection from Brooklyn by
Steamer to Revelstoke
and
at Gladstone, is in the city securing
Main Line Points; and t o ' a l l
supplies.
He says that town is
points in Kootenay country.
forging right ahead, and lots are
present Reduced Kates and full
selling readily at $50 and $7$ each; Ascertain
Information by addressing nearest
focal agent, or
The tote road is now completed
P. HUUKEKBY, Agent,
Brooklyn. B. 0.
through to Christina lake,. and Mr.
W. V. Allnason,
K. J. C o m ,
Foley, of the contracting firm, states
lien. Pass. Agt.,
Dist. Pass. Alt.,
that one can drive through to CasNelson,B.C.
Vancouver, B. 0,

A Good, Comfortable 2-story House, with the
Best of accommodations. Give us a call when
you come out on the line

.2, Headquarters, BROOKLYN i

A. B. BARBER
Heavy Freighting and Trucking
done for all points along the main
Tote Road to Christina take.
Prompt attention to Orders.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED.
.BBOOKI.VN, B. C.

K
•
•
•

*

ILLUSTRATED

..CIGAR..
ASK FOR

*^

*
f>

Workmen at BROOKLYN.^
BROOKLYN is the New Town on Lower Arrow Lake,
E. C., where the headquarters camp is located for con' struction work of 105 miles of heavy Railroad
work, costing $4,ooo,ono.

WAR-EXTRA
A. B. GRA V, Nelson, Agent British Columbia.
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COM//VG/

ASK FOR IT.

Millions of Dollars paid

*
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#
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N
W. Parker, Sole Owner.

J L
^&

-

&

BROOKLYN, B. C.

V

Tim. Checks bn<i|.|>t at current rut.,.

SB?

